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February 12, 1988

To The Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

Today I am refiling for your consideration an act establishing
the Commonwealth Zoological Corporation. This legislation creates a
public, non-profit corporation to manage Franklin Park and Stone Zoos.

In recognition of the valuable role our zoos should play in
educating our citizens about preservation of threatened habitat, con-
servation of endangered species and respect for wildlife, I propose
the creation of a public, non-profit corporation, known as the
Commonwealth Zoological Corporation. We have seen that this model
works best when the public sector plays a strong supporting role
while a non-profit zoological institution controls the daily
operations.

The corporation will be charged and vested with the authority to:

raise private funds to revitalize the zoos;
recruit and hire professional managers and curators;

" establish links with the Commonwealth’s education system;
prepare and implement master plans for the rebuilding of
the zoos; and
develop and offer environmental educational programs for
visitors and school children.

I believe that with the passage of this bill and an appropriate
level of operating sub,
that will benefit all <

renaissance of our two zoos

important legislation
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Eight

An Act establishing the commonwealth zoological corporation

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

The Massachusetts General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after Chapter 92 the following new Chapter: Chapter
3 92A. Commonwealth Zoological Corporation.
4 Section I. Findings
5 It is hereby found that (1) the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
6 is known for its quality educational, cultural, environmental and
7 recreational institutions, (2) quality education contributes to the
8 welfare of the citizens of the Commonwealth, (3) fine zoological
9 institutions provide enhanced educational, recreational, cultural

10 and scientific opportunities to citizens in those cities and states
I 1 which support quality zoos, (4) the Commonwealth’s two zoos
12 would benefit the citizens greatly if they were provided the
13 resources and management needed to develop the zoos, (5) zoos
14 play an important role in preserving endangered species,
15 enhancing society’s understanding of its impact on fragile animal
16 habitats, and promoting public appreciation of society’s
17 responsibility as steward of our environment, (6) the Common-
-18 wealth is a national leader in the area of environmental protection,
19 (7) the Commonwealth’s zoos are an untapped but a valuable
20 opportunity to educate the Commonwealth’s youth about the
21 planet and conservation of endangered species.
22 In addition, it is found that (8) zoos are a proven attraction
23 for tourists, resulting in economic benefits to the cities and states
24 in which they are located. Also, it is found that (9) the zoos would
25 enable the Commonwealth’s school of veterinary medicine to

26 recruit and prepare students in the field of zoological medicine.
27 especially for threatened and endangered species. (10) Also it is

28 found that the educational value of first-class zoos would broadly
29 benefit other Commonwealth institutions of higher learning.

Commontoealtt) of fHa«s(atf)us(tttg
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30 It is further found that (II) the Commonwealth’s zoos have not

31 flourished under their historical management arangement and
32 funding levels. It is also found that (12) representatives of the
33 national zoo and aquarium accreditation body determined in 1986
34 that the physical plant conditions and management weaknesses
35 of the Commonwealth’s two zoos precluded the zoos from
36 receiving accreditation.
37 It is further found that (13) zoos which have been successful
38 in other parts of the country are operated by non-profit
39 corporations which have received substantial funding from the
40 private sector in addition to support from the public sector and
41 that (14) such private funding when accompanied by successful
42 and innovative management can lead over time to reduced levels
43 of commitment from the public sector. It is also found that (15)
44 in order to promote support from the private sector and to allow
45 individuals to participate in fundraising for that purpose, it is
46 essential that a non-profit entity be created separate from the
47 Commonwealth so that its employees can conduct fundraising
48 activities unassociated with other Commonwealth activities or
49 agencies.
50 Further, it is found that (16) it is an important government
51 function to promote both quality education, environmental
52 awareness, and a healthy tourism industry on behalf of our citizens
53 and to promote species conservation and humane stewardship of
54 wildlife on the earth. Therefore, it is determined to be in the best
55 interest of the Commonwealth to promote the education and
56 general welfare of its citizens, a public purpose for which public
57 money may be expended, by creating a non-profit corporation to
58 manage and operate the Commonwealths two zoos, Franklin
59 Park Zoo, located in Boston, and Walter D. Stone Memorial Zoo.
60 located in Stoneham.
61 Section 2. Definitions.
62 The following terms as used in this chapter shall have the
63 following meaning, except where by context clearly indicates
64 otherwise:
65 “Board”, the board of directors of the Commonwealth
66 Zoological Corporation.
67 “Commission”, the Metropolitan District Commission.
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68 “Commissioner”, the Chairman of the Metropolitan District
69 Commission.
70 “Corporation”, Commonwealth Zoological Corporation
71 “Society”, Boston Zoological Society.
72 “Zoos”, Franklin Park Zoo and Walter D. Stone MemorialZoo.
73 Section 3. Commonwealth Zoological Corporation: Creation;
74 Board of Directors
75 There is hereb'75 There is hereby created a non-profit body, politic and
76 corporate, to be known as the Commonwealth Zoological
77 Corporation, hereinafter referred to as “The Corporation.” The
78 Corporation is hereby constituted a public instrumentality of the
79 Commonwealth and the exercise by the Corporation of the powers
80 conferred in this chapter shall be deemed and held to be an
81 essential governmental function. The Corporation is hereby
82 placed in the Metropolitan District Commission, hereinafter
83 referred to as “The Commission,” an agency of the Common-
-84 wealth within the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs, but
85 shall not be subject to the supervision of said Commission, nor
86 said office, nor any board, bureau, department, or other agency
87 of the Commonwealth, except as specifically provided in this
88 chapter. This shall not preclude the Commissioner or his agents
89 from inspecting the books, records, files or premises of the
90 Corporation at any time
91 The Corporation shall receive an annual operating subsidy from
92 the Commonwealth through a line item in the budget of the
93 Commission. Pursuant to section three of chapter twenty-nine of

the General Laws, the Corporation shall submit a request for such94

95 annual operating subsidy to the Budget Director in the Executive
96 Office of Administration and Finance with a copy sent to the
97 Commission. The Commonwealth may also fund, from time to

98 time, major capital improvements and expansion subject to the
99 provisions of section eleven of this act
100 The Corporation shall be governed and its corporate powers
101 exercised by a board of directors, which shall consist of thirteen
102 members appointed in the following manner: a member of the
103 Franklin Park Zoo Advisory Committee, appointed by the Governor
104 from a list of four members willing to serve, submitted by the
105 Franklin Park Zoo Advisory Committee, for a term not less than
106 one year and not more than four years; a member of the Stone
107 Zoo Advisory Committee, appointed by the Governor from a list
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108 of four members willing to serve, submitted by the Stone Zoo
109 Advisory Committee, for a term not less than one year and not

110 more than four years; seven other directors representing the
111 Commonwealth’s business, corporate, philanthropic and
112 educational communities. Of these seven initial gubernatorial
113 appointments, the Governor shall select two persons from a list
114 of nine persons willing to serve, nominated by the Boston
115 Zoological Society. These two positions shall be for a period of
116 four years. The remaining five initial appointments shall run as
117 follows: three positions for three years; two positions for two
118 years. Upon expiration of the initial appointments, the Governor
119 shall appoint directors for four year terms. Also serving as
120 directors shall be the Commissioner of Education, ex-officio; the
121 Chancellor of Higher Education, ex-officio; the Dean of the Tufts
122 University School of Veterinary Medicine, ex-officio; and the
123 Commissioner of the Metropolitan District Commission, ex-
-124 officio. Ex-officio board members may designate, in a written
125 notice to the Chairman of the Board, a senior official of their
126 organization who shall serve as their voting representative at any
127 or all Board activities. All 13 members of the board of directors
128 shall exercise full and equal voting privileges. Any person
129 appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve for the unexpired term of
130 the predecessor director. Any director shall be eligible for
131 reappointment. Any director may be removed by the governor for
132 cause.
133 Seven directors shall constitute a quorum and the affirmative
134 vote of a majority of the directors present and eligible to vote shall
135 be necessary for any action to be taken by the board. The directors
136 shall serve without compensation, but each director shall be
137 entitled to reimbursement for actual and necessary expenses
138 incurred in performance of official duties. Disbursements for these
139 expenses will be detailed and available for review in the account
140 books of the Corporation. The board shall meet at least once a
141 month and shall have final authority over the activities of the
142 Corporation.
143 The governor shall appoint from the non ex-officio board
144 members, a chairperson of the board who shall serve at the
145 governor’s pleasure. The board shall also designate a secretary
146 who need not be a member of the board. The secretary shall keep
147 a record of proceedings of the Corporation and detailed minutes
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of each meeting, and shall be custodian of all books, documents,
and papers filed by the Corporation, and its official seal. The
secretary shall cause copies to be made of all minutes and other
records and documents of the Corporation and shall certify that
such copies are true copies and all persons dealing with the
Corporation may rely on such certification. The board shall also
appoint a treasurer who shall have charge of the books of account
and accounting records of the Corporation and shall be
responsible under the supervision of the President for financial
control of the Corporation. The Corporation shall establish
procedures by which interested citizens may attend meetings of
the Corporation and the Board of Directors.

148
149
150

151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159

All officers and employees of the Corporation having access to
its cash or negotiable securities shall give bond to the Corporation
at its expense, in such amount and with such surety as the board
may prescribe.

160
161
162
163
164 The provisions of chapter two hundred and sixty-eight A shall

apply to all directors, officers and employees of Corporation,
except that such directors, officers and employees shall be
authorized to conduct fundraising activities on behalf of the
Corporation following notice to the Ethics Commission of the
individuals who will be engaged in such activity and the scope of
their activities.

165
166
167
168
169
170

Section 4, President, Chief Executive Officer171
The board shall select a qualified individual to act as President

and Chief Executive Officer and shall deliver to the President full
172

authority to manage the affairs of the Corporation and the two

zoos. The President shall serve at the pleasure of the board and
shall receive an annual salary to be determined from time to time
by the board. The President shall present to the board for its
approval, an annual budget staffing plan, and operating plan. The
President shall supervise the employees of the Corporation and
of the two zoos, and shall have the power to hire and terminate.

Section 5. Employees of the Commission; Employees ot the

Boston Zoological Society; Employees of the Corporation.

174
175
176
177
178
179
ISO

181
182

Employees of the Commission;

It is the intent of this act that the rights of all Commission
employees presently employed at the two zoos, including

permanent and temporary employees, secured by statute or

I S3
184
185
186
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187 collective bargaining agreements shall be respected, and the
188 Commission’s management rights secured by statute or collective
189 bargaining agreements shall also be preserved. Commission
190 employees presently assigned to the Frankin Park Zoo and the
191 Walter D. Stone Memorial Zoo are employees of the Commis-

-192 sion’s MetroParks Division. Pursuant to this intent all
193 Commission employees shall remain employees of the Commis-

-194 sion’s MetroParks Division. The Corporation shall give
195 consideration in its hiring to present Commission employees who
196 wish to remain employed at the zoos and who, in Corporation’s
197 judgement, possess specific skills, meritorious employment
198 records and knowledge of the present zoos and their collection.
199 Furthermore, in making hiring decisions, the Corporation shall

200 consider the importance of continuity and a smooth transition to
201 the well ordered management of the zoos and the welfare ol the
202 animal collection.
203 It shall be the intent of this Act that the rights of
204 nonmanagement employees secured by statute or by collective
205 bargaining agreements in existence shall remain intact at the time
206 of transfer of management responsibility from the Commission
207 to the Corporation. This Act shall not be construed as intended
208 to diminish or demean those existing rights of nonmanagement
209 personnel nor be construed as granting new rights which are not
210 in existence at the time of the transfer of management
211 responsibility from the Commission to the Corporation.
212 Accordingly, each individual employee of the Commission’s
213 MetroParks Division presently assigned to the two zoos will freely
214 choose whether he/she wishes to apply for employment with the
215 Corporation. The Corporation shall not be required to hire any
216 specific Commission employee. The Corporation may hire any
217 present Commission employee who in the sole judgement of the
218 Corporation, possesses skills, motivation, experience and
219 knowledge which will be helpful to the Corporation in fulfilling
220 its obligation to provide for competent humane management of
221 the zoos. The determination of which Commission employees
222 shall be in the employ of the Corporation will be a private
223 transaction between each individual Commission employee and
224 the Corporation. The Commission and the Corporation shall
225 establish a transition period during which the Corporation will
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226 complete its initial staffing of the two zoos, ensuring uninterrupted
227 services. By the conclusion of the agreed-upon transition period,
228 all present nonmanagement Commission employees who have
229 either elected to remain with the Commission or who were not
230 offered employment by the Corporation will be reassigned to
231 other MetroParks Division responsibilities without impairment
232 of seniority, retirement or other rights of employment and without
233 reduction in compensation or salary grade, notwithstanding any
234 change in title or duties resulting from such reassignment. In
235 making reassignments, the Commission shall make every good
236 faith effort to ensure that Commission employees are reassigned
237 to work locations geographically proximate to their present work
238 location.
239 Employees of the Boston Zoological Society:
240 The Corporation shall work with the Boston Zoological Society
241 to ensure that the rights of Society employees are respected. The
242 Corporation shall give consideration in its hiring to present
243 Society employees who wish to remain employed at the zoos and
244 who in the Corporation’s judgement possess specific skills,
245 meritorious employment records, and knowledge of the present
246 zoos and their collection. Furthermore, in making hiring
247 decisions, the Corporation shall consider the importance of
248 continuity and a smooth transition to the well ordered
249 management of the zoos and the welfare of the animal collection.
25() The Corporation shall not be required to hire any specific
05 | Society employee. Ihe Corporation may hire any' present Society

252 employee who, in the sole judgement of the Corporation.

253 possesses skills, motivation, experience and knowledge which will
254 be helpful to the Corporation in fulfilling its obligation to provide
255 competent humane management of the zoos.

256 Employees of the Corporation:
257 The purpose of this act is to provide the Corporation with
258 maximum flexibility to establish a professional personnel system

259 outside the Commonwealth’s personnel system. Employees of the

26() Corporation shall not be deemed public employees. The

261 Corporation shall not be subject to the jurisdiction of the division
262 of personnel administration established by section four A ot

263 chapter seven. Neither the Corporation nor any of its officers,

264 directors, agents, employees, consultants or advisors shall be
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265 subject to the provisions of section three B of chapter seven;

266 sections nine A, forty-five, forty-six, forty-six C-H, and fifty-two
267 of chapter thirty; chapter thirty-one; chapter thirty-two; chapter
268 thirty-two A; sections twenty-six, twenty-seven, and twenty-seven
269 A-G of chapter one hundred forty-nine; chapter one hundred fifty
270 E; provided, that in purchasing products or services, the
271 Corporation shall at all times follow generally accepted good
272 business practices. The Corporation shall establish a professional
273 personnel system for the purpose of recruiting, hiring, retaining
274 and training the best qualified professionals to provide competent
275 humane management of the zoos. The Corporation shall possess
276 maximum mangement flexibility to establish qualifications, set
277 salary scales, classify, remove and/or discipline its employees. The
278 Corporation shall establish professional standards of perfor-
-279 mance and conduct for its employees. The Corporation may apply
280 generally accepted private sector recruitment techniques to recruit
281 personnel, including present Commission employees and
282 employees of the Boston Zoological Society, for the purpose of
283 retaining employees who would be contributors to the best
284 interests of the zoos and who could help effectuate a smooth
285 transition.
286 The Corporation shall be an equal opportunity employer and
287 shall not discriminate in employment practices on the basis of
288 race, creed, color, sex, national origin or physical handicap. The
289 Corporation shall establish an Affirmative Action Plan intended
290 to recruit qualified minorities and women into all job levels at the
291 two zoos.
292 The Corporation shall be subject to section four of chapter one
293 hundred and fifty-one B of the General Laws, shall be deemed
294 to be an agency of the commonwealth for purposes of section two
295 of said chapter, and shall be subject to the enforcement
296 jurisdiction of the commission against discrimination under said
297 chapter. The Corporation shall develop policies and programs for
298 affirmative action in employment, procurement and contracting
299 in accordance with law and consistent with general policies and
300 programs of the commonwealth.
301 Section 6. Powers of the Corporation.
302 The Corporation shall have the following powers
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a) to make, amend, and repeal by-laws, rules and regulations
for the management of its affairs;

303
304

b) to adopt an official seal;305
c) to sue and be sued in its own name;306
d) to make contracts and execute all instruments necessary or

convenient for the carrying on of its business;
307
308

e) to acquire, own, hold, dispose of, and encumber personal
property of any nature or any interest therein in the exercise of
its powers and performance of its duties under this chapter;

309
310
311

f) to enter into agreements or transactions with any federal, state
or municipal agency or other public institution or with any private
individual, partnership, firm, corporation or other entity;

312
313
314

g) to appear on its own behalf before boards, commissions,
departments, or other agencies of federal, state or municipal
goverments;

315
316
317

h) to appoint officers in addition to those directors appointed
by the governor and to engage and employ employees, including
legal counsel, consultants, agents and advisors, and prescribe their
duties and fix their compensation;

318
319
320
321

i) to procure insurance against any losses in connection with
its property in such amounts and from such insurers as may be
necessary or desirable;

322
323
324

j) to invest any funds held in reserves or sinking funds, or any
funds not required for immediate disbursement, in such
investments as may be lawful for fiduciaries in the Commonwealth
pursuant to sections thirty-eight and thirty-eight A of chapter
twentv-nine;

325
326
327
328
329

k) to accept, hold, use, apply and dispose of any and all
donations, grants, bequests and devises, conditional or otherwise,
of money, real and personal property, services or other things of
value which may be received Irom the United States or any agencv
thereof, any governmental agency, any institution, person, firm
or corporation, public or private, such donations, grants, bequests
and devises to be held, used, applied, or disposed of for any or
all of the purposes specified in this chapter and in accordance with
the terms and conditions of any such grant. Receipt of each such

donation or grant shall be detailed in the annual report of the
Corporation; such annual report shall include the identity ot the
donor or lender, unless anonymity is a condition of the gift, the
nature of the transaction and any conditions attached thereto;

330
331
332
333
334
135

336
337
338
339
340
341
342
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343 1) to develop membership programs and offer benefits to
344 members in exchange for an annual membership fee;
345 m) to fix, revise, charge, and collect, rents, fees and charges for
346 the use of either zoo or its properties by any user;
347 n) to prepare, publish and distribute, with or without charge
348 as the Corporation may determine, such newsletters, reports,
349 bulletins and other materials regarding the zoos and their activi-
-350 ties as it deems appropriate;
351 o) to charge and retain admissions to each zoo, provided that
352 the zoos be open for a reasonable period without charge, and pro-
-353 vided that the zoos be open to Massachusetts primary and
354 secondary school groups at no admission charge on a scheduled
355 basis;
356 p) to prepare and approve Master Plans for either zoo or
357 modifications thereto, provided that such approval shall have the
358 written concurrence of the Commissioner;
359 q) to expend monies for the benefit of the activities described
360 herein, provided that programs, purchases and/or projects with
361 aggregate annual expenditures in excess of two hundred and fifty
362 thousand dollars, exclusive of staff salaries, routine maintenance,
363 utilities and animal care costs, shall require the written
364 concurrence of the Commissioner;
365 r) through the President, to hire and terminate all employees
366 deemed necessary for the efficient and safe operation of the zoos;
367 s) to retain qualified personnel among its employees to provide
368 security within the two zoos, provided that those employees shall
369 not exercise any police powers and provided further that full
370 police jurisdiction shall remain with the Metropolitan Police at
371 both zoos and for all property under the care, custody, and control
372 of the Corporation, and that the Corporation shall be authorized
373 to retain Metropolitan Police on a paid detail basis as it may
374 determine to be appropriate.
375 t) The Board of Directors through its by-laws may create a
376 Board of Trustees. The Board ofTrustees shall consist of whatever
377 number of persons the Board of Directors shall from time to time
378 deem appropriate. Trustees shall be elected by majority vote of
379 the Board of Directors pursuant to a nomination process
380 established by the Board of Directors through its by-laws.
381 Trustees shall be appointed for a term to consist of a period of
382 time established by the Board of Directors through its by-laws.
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383 Eligibility for trusteeship shall be established by the Board of
384 Directors through its sound discretion to broadly include
385 individuals who through volunteer efforts donate time, expertise,
386 knowledge, financial resources or other things of value which
387 enrich the zoos as valuable community, educational, cultural,
388 recreational and environmental institutions. The Board of
389 Trustees shall exercise whatever rights and privileges, powers and
390 duties which the Board of Directors and the President deem
391 appropriate. These duties shall be distinct and separate from those
392 of the Board of Directors.
393 u) Notwithstanding the provisions of any special or general
394 law, the Corporation is empowered to establish a grants program,
395 subject to explicit state appropriation for that purpose, to assist
396 publicly owned zoos within the Commonwealth including the
397 Buttonwood Park Zoo in New Bedford and the Forest Park
398 Childrens Zoo in Springfield. The Corporation shall administer
399 the program in accordance with such procedures, terms and condi-
-400 tions and criteria which the Board of Directors deems appropriate
401 for the fair and impartial review of applications from qualified
402 public entities.
403 Section 7. Duties and Obligations of the Corporation
404 The Corporation shall have the following duties and
405 obligations:
406 a) The Corporation is hereby directed to repair, enhance and
407 otherwise improve the zoos, their collection and their manage-
-408 ment to obtain and maintain accreditation from the American
409 Association of Zoological Parks and Aquariums.
410 b) The Corporation and its employees shall create linkages
41 1 between the zoos’ educational programs and Commonwealths
412 schools. In furtherance thereol
413 (i) The President and employees of the Corporation shall
414 periodically meet with the Commissioner of Education and
415 department staff to devise procedures to integrate the zoos and
416 their programs into the curriculum of primary, middle and
417 secondary schools throughout the Commonwealth;
418 (ii) Additionally, the President and employees of the Corpora-
419 lion shall periodically meet with the Chancellor of Higher
420 Education and staff of the Board of Regents for the purpose of
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421 developing educational programs which would link the zoos to
422 various institutions of higher learning throughout the
423 Commonwealth;
424 (iii) Additionally, the President and Employees of the
425 Corporation shall periodically meet with the Chairman and
426 Members of the General Court’s Joint Committee on Education
427 for the purpose of seeking guidance on the achievement of the
428 purposes enumerated aforesaid in this section. The President shall
429 be required to periodically file a report with the Joint Committee
430 on Education, Senate Ways and Means Committee and House
431 Ways and Means Committee, outlining the Corporation’s
432 progress in achieving the purposes enumerated aforesaid in this
433 section.
434 c) The Corporation shall establish, articulate and publicize a
435 statement of purpose for the 2 zoos which shall include but not
436 be limited to the following fundamental principles:
437 (i) The zoos promote the preservation and welfare of wild ani-
-438 mals in their natural habitat including the promotion of endang-
-439 ered species.
440 (ii) The zoos actively advocate for the preservation of habitats.
441 (iii) The zoos shall offer constructive education programs
442 conducted to stimulate a concern for the well-being of animals,
443 sensitivity toward their needs and an understanding of the role
444 of wildlife in ecosystems.
445 This statement of purpose shall be consistent with the mission
446 statement for Zoological Institutions promulgated by the
447 American Association of Zoological Parks & Aquariums.
448 d) The Corporation shall be required to refine and/or develop
449 within a reasonable time individual master plans for the future
450 operation and improvement of each zoo. The refinement,
451 preparation and development of the plans shall be undertaken in
452 consultation with the Franklin Park Zoo Advisory Committee
453 and the Stone Zoo Advisory Committee and other interested
454 citizens. The plans shall be used to revitalize each zoo as individual
455 institutions as well as establish the framework to ensure the pro-
-456 grams and collections of each zoo complement one another and
457 to chart the future course of the zoos.
458 h) The Corporation shall file with the Secretary of the
459 Commonwealth the appropriate forms to establish itself as a
460 chartered nonprofit corporation with the Commonwealth.
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461 e) The Corporation shall operate the zoos in a manner that
462 ensures that each zoo is an asset to the community wherein each
463 zoo is located. In furtherance thereof, the president and any
464 selected employees of the Corporation shall be required to meet
465 with the Franklin Park Zoo Advisory Committee and the Stone
466 Zoo Advisory Committee periodically, but not less than quarterly
467 for the purpose of consultation concerning the impact of the zoo’s
468 operation on each community. Furthermore, the Corporation
469 board members appointed by the governor representing the
470 Franklin Park Zoo Advisory Committee and the Stone Zoo
471 Advisory Committee shall annually report to the full board of
472 directors concerning the Corporation’s progress in its relations
473 with each community wherein the zoos are located.
474 0 The Corporation shall develop and conduct recreational,
475 educational, scientific and other programming for the benefit of
476 the visiting public and of the Commonwealth’s public educational
477 institutions and of the zoological community at large.
478 g) The Corporation shall establish linkages with other
479 organizations dedicated to the study of the environment, science,

480 conservation, and the animal kingdom. The Corporation is hereby

481 authorized to pursue joint programs with such organizations for
482 the purposes of advancing society’s knowledge of and respect tor
483 wildlife and its natural habitat.
484 i) The Corporation shall file with the Internal Revenue Service

485 the appropriate forms to establish itself as a non-prolit Corpora-

-486 t ion to ensure that financial contributions to the Corporation shall

487 be eligible for appropriate tax deductibility.
488 j) The Corporation shall, with its best efforts, raise tunds and

489 gifts of property and/or services from individuals, corporations,

490 foundations, and any other public or private entities tor e

491 purpose of enhancing, expanding, and maintaining P lo £ra
•

492 exhibits, buildings, visitor services, and any other purp

493 consonant with responsibilities as outlined in this legislation. The

494 Corporation may establish gift shops, concessions, rentals,

495 membership programs, publications and other reven -

496 producing devices in meeting the above obligation to raise

497 for both operating and capital purposes.
498 k) The Corporation shall employ all necessary personne /

49 c or services to maintain the animal collections, buildings, ground ,
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500 equipment, and programs at the two zoos. Animal care personnel
501 shall have knowledge of the animals’ nutritional, environmental,
502 medical and behavioral needs and be dedicated to conservation
503 and educational goals.
504 1) The Corporation shall maintain and repair all land and
505 appurtenances under its control.
506 m) The Corporation shall provide all utilities necessary for
507 operation of the two zoos.
508 n) The Corporation shall maintain a detailed inventory of its
509 personal properties which shall be incorporated into its annual
510 financial reports.
511 o) The Corporation shall maintain detailed records of all
512 expenditures in accordance with standard accounting practices.
513 p) The Corporation shall provide veterinary services for the
514 animal collection at the Trailside Museum located in the
515 Commission’s Blue Hills Reservation.
516 q) The Corporation shall maintain a collection of animals at
517 both zoos, in accordance with recommendations from the
518 American Association of Zoological Parks and Aquariums, the
519 United States Department of Agriculture, the Massachusetts
520 Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and any other
521 governmental body having regulatory control over the operation
522 of the two zoos, insuring the health, safety and well-being of the
523 animals in its collection, as well as protecting the health and safety
524 of the public and zoo personnel.
525 Section 8. Zoo Management.
526 The Commission and the Corporation shall first and foremost
527 be obligated to ensure that the health, welfare, life quality and
528 humane treatment of the animal population of the zoos be
529 assured. In furtherance thereof, the Commission and the
530 Corporation shall confer with the members of the Boston chapter
531 of the Ameican Association of Zoo Keepers (AAZK) to secure
532 guidance on these issues as they pertain to the present animal
533 population of the zoos. Furthermore, the Commission and the
534 Corporation shall also confer with the Massachusetts Society for
535 the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (MSPCA), the United States
536 Department of Agriculture, and the American Association of
537 Zoological Parks and Aquariums (AAZPA), as well as local
538 organizations having expertise in conservation, educational and
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539 management issues relating to zoos, with regard to the present
540 animal collection as well as future collections.
541 Consistent with this obligation the Commission shall be
542 required to establish a transition program which assures the health
543 and well being of the animal collection; the continuation of
544 essential services at the two zoos without interruption; the timely
545 disposition of personnel decisions providing ample notice to the
546 Commission employees and Society employees of their future
547 assignments in accordance with Section sof this act; the continued
548 coordination with the Division of Capital Planning and Opera-
-549 tions of the construction program presently underway at the
550 Tropical Forest Pavilion and contiguous areas; a continuing
551 public outreach effort to ensure that all interested parties are kept
552 informed of all relevant developments; that, within the bounds
553 of public safety, the zoos remain open to the public during the
554 transition period
555 In accordanceIn accordance with the aforesaid, the Commission shall further
556 be required to establish a transition program which shall include
557 but not be limited to the following:
558 a) The Commission is hereby authorized to enter into a

559 memorandum of understanding with the Corporation and the
560 Boston Zoological Society for the purpose of effectuating an
561 orderly transition of management of the zoos from the
562 Commission and the Society to the Corporation. The Commission
563 shall ensure that the rights of the Boston Zoological Society are

564 respected. The existing contract between the Boston Zoological
565 Society and the Commission shall be terminated in a manner
566 agreed to bv the Society and the Commission in the aforesaid
567 memorandum of understanding.
568 b) Furthermore, the memorandum ol understanding shall
569 establish the procedure for the Corporation to become the

570 successor and assign of the Society for the purpose of receiving

571 its assets and transferring to the Corporation those tunds. grants,

572 gifts, bequests, devises, contributions, deeds, and other things o

573 value which the Society has acquired for the purpose ol operating

574 and promoting the zoos. All such aforesaid assets may only be

575 used by the Corporation for the improvement and future

576 development and operation of the zoos and in accordance with

577 any conditions attached to any funds, grants, gifts, bequests,
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578 devises, contributions, deeds and other things of value given to
579 the zoos.
580 c) The Commission is authorized to enter into a contract with
581 the Corporation pursuant to which the Commission transfers to

582 the Corporation care, custody and control of the Franklin Park
583 Zoo. including the areas described as Franklin Park Zoo, Peabody
584 Circle, and the Sausage/Glen Lane, such descriptions found in
585 the transfer agreements between the City of Boston and the
586 Commission, and all animals and appurtenances thereon.
587 Franklin Park Zoo shall include the area of the zoo known as
588 Childrens Zoo and the Community Resource Center.
589 d) The Commission is also authorized to enter into a contract
590 with the Corporation pursuant to which the Commission transfers
591 to the Corporation care, custody and control of Walter D. Stone
592 Memorial Zoo and its two parking lots as set forth on Commission
593 documents at the time of passage of this Act.
594 e) The Commission is further authorized to enter into a
595 contract with the Corporation to transfer to the Corporation care.
596 custody and control over other real property as long as such
597 property shall be used for purposes consistent with this act. The
598 zoos shall continue to be known as the Franklin Park Zoo and
599 the Walter D. Stone Memorial Zoo. and referred to as the
600 MetroParks Zoos, operated by the Commonwealth Zoological
601 Corporation. The Commonwealth shall at all times retain title to
602 all real property and the buildings thereon, the care, custody and
603 control of which is transferred to the Corporation pursuant to this
604 section. The zoos and all real property shall remain a part of the
605 Metropolitan Park System. In the event that, for any reason, the
606 Corporation dissolves, the Commission shall reassume
607 responsibility for the zoos and their operation, and all funds.
608 personal property, and animal collections shall revert to the
609 Commission.
610 Section 9. Annual Report
611 The Corporation shall submit annually a complete and detailed
612 report of the Corporation and the zoos’ activities within 90 days
613 after the end of the fiscal year to the Commission and to the clerks
614 of the House of Representatives and the Senate
615 Section 10. Annual Audit.
616 The books and records of the Corporation shall be audited
617 annually by a certified accounting firm of the choice of the Com-
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618 mission, at the expense of the Corporation. The books and records
619 shall also be subject to an annual audit by the Auditor ofthe Com-
-620 monwealth for two consecutive years, after which time this fund
621 shall be subject to biennial audit consistent with the mandate of
622 the state auditor’s office contained in Section 12 of chapter 11,
623 MGLA. A copy of such audit shall be sent to the Metropolitan
624 District Commission and to the clerks ofthe House ofRepresenta-
-625 tives and the Senate.
626 Section 11. Capital Projects
627 The Corporation may request financial assistance from the
628 Commonwealth for any capital projects undertaken at the zoos.
629 Said capital project shall be defined as major improvements,
630 renovations and construction of facilities, exhibits and buildings.
631 Said projects shall not include routine maintenance and repair
632 costs which shall be funded by the annual operating subsidy pur-
-633 suant to section 3 of this Act, provided, however, that such
634 assistance shall not be in an amount greater than fifty percent of
635 the cost of any such project, provided, further, that the Division
636 of Capital Planning and Operations shall exercise control and
637 supervision over such projects.
638 Section 12. Existing Agreements Pertaining to the Zoos

639 The provisions of this act shall be construed to incorporate by

640 reference any existing agreements between the Commission and

641 any other entity public or private, except as otherwise provided
642 in this Act. The provisions ot this Act shall be deemed to supersede
643 any terms or conditions of any existing agreements which are in

644 conflict with the provisions of this act.

645 Section 13. Sunset Provision.
646 On or before November thirty, nineteen hundred and ninety-

-647 five, the Corporation shall submit to the Governor and the clerks

648 of the House of Representatives and the Senate a report detai mg

649 the state of the zoos, their operation and management, and

650 financial condition, which report shall be considered to determine

651 whether the management ol the zoos has been impune >

652 Corporation or whether the management should return to

653 Commission






